BEFORE THE
GUAM CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

IN THE MATTER OF:

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
[Edward Garrido],

Employee,

vs.

GUAM POWER AUTHORITY,

Management.

POST AUDIT APPEAL CASE NO.: 21-PA05

DECISION AND JUDGMENT

This matter came before the Civil Service Commission (CSC) January 18, 2022, on Employee’s Post Audit Investigation. Commissioners present were Chairman Juan K. Calvo, Vice Chairman John A. Smith, Commissioner Priscilla T. Tuncap, Commissioner Anthony P. Benavente, and Commissioner Robert Taitano. Employee was present with his lay representative, Robert Koss. Management was present with counsel, Graham Botha.
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Vickilynn Sablan, Personnel Analyst III, read the report into the record.

The Complainant alleges that his evaluation was changed after he had signed it without his knowledge. The Commission found that the evaluation was not a personnel action and therefore not subject to a Post Audit Investigation. The Commission voted 4 to 0 to take no further action on this case.

SO ORDERED this 22nd of February, 2022.

JUAN K. CALVO
Chairman

JOHN SMITH
Vice Chairman

PRISCILLA T. TUNCAP
Commissioner

ANTHONY P. BENAVENTE
Commissioner

ROBERT C. TAITANO
Commissioner
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